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Northern California News:

Liss Fain Dancers Performed in Łazienki Park

By: Edmund Lewandowski, www.PoloniaSF.org
PoloniaSFO@yahoo.com

Wishing all of the readers a wonderful summer from Warsaw
The Lewandowski Family
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The San Francisco group LISS FAIN DANCE concluded its return to Poland with an
outdoor performance in Warsaw’s Royal Łazienki Park on the evening of July 11 – thanks to a
break in the rain and help from the audience, announced U.S. Cultural Attaché James Wolfe.
The concert in Łazienki’s Amphitheater on the lake, which was open to the general public was
nearly canceled due to rain at 18:00. When the rain stopped, several members of the audience
stepped forward to say that they would help dry the stage if the dancers would still perform. In
the end, members of the audience joined representatives of the United States Embassy, Liss
Fain Dance members, the Warsaw Ballet School, and employees of the Royal Łazienki Park in
mopping the stage. The dancers performed for an appreciative audience (and several
peacocks).
Renowned for its innovative blending of modern dance with the clarity and vertical lift of
ballet, Liss Fain and her dancers also conducted workshops at the Warsaw Ballet School
organized in cooperation with The Center for Modern Dance, on July 11 and 12. On the tour,
the modern dance company also conducted workshops and performed at the Silesian Dance
Festival in Bytom on July 4, in Lądek Zdroj on July 6, and in Lublin on July 9. ❒
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The stage was cleaned so the dancers could perform

Poland’s church trade
fair attracts thousands
By: Robert Strybel,
Our Warsaw Correspondent

Dzwoń do Polski
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Kliknij na kartę telefoniczną w lewym górnym rogu strony

WARSAW–SacroExpo, one of Europe’s
leading religious trade fairs, this year
attracted 245 firms from a dozen different
countries to the southeastern Polish city of
Kielce. Most of the exhibitors were Polish
but also represented were church-suppliers
from Italy, Germany, Slovakia, Slovenia,
Spain, Belgium, Finland, Georgia, tiny San
Marino on the Italian coast and even distant
China which is now present wherever there
is money to be made.
This was the ninth edition of the event,
officially known as International Exhibition
of Church Construction and Fittings, Sacred
Art and Religious Goods. Expo is a paradise
for clergymen seeking to stock up on
liturgical supplies, rejuvenate their parishes
and replace faded and tattered vestments.
With subdued organ selections providing the
background music and the scent of incense
wafting through the hall, the event provided
the atmosphere the religious-minded feel
comfortable in.
Communion wafers, candles, rosaries,
prayer books, cassocks, altars, pews and life
-size statues of Poland’s own beatificationbound John Paul II were among the items on
offer. Among the regular exhibitors was

tailor Leszek Grzyb whose speciality are
collarless clergy shirts. He told reporters he
had a much easier time of it than tailors
catering for the laity, because the design of
religious garb changes very slowly. Not
surprisingly, stands offering free samples of
altar wine as always attracted a steady
stream of potential customers.
SacroExpo also enables Polish craftsmen
to help keep alive the market for traditional,
intricately carved and painted wooden
statues. “Unlike the plaster or resin icons,
our made-to-order hard-carved Stations of
the Cross are created to last for 500 years,”
boasted an exhibitor of Polish ancestry from
Britain. On the more high-tech side, another
stand was touting Finnish-designed heated
pews – the ideal solution for many older
churches without heating systems.
“Rather than the huge costs of heating a
cavernous church interior or forcing
parishioners to worship in the cold, this
system is the best solution,” explained
salesman Wojciech Lubomir Kaca in a wellrehearsed sales pitch. “We haven’t got
anything like this religious fair back home,”
said Father Valius Zubavičius from
neighboring predominantly Catholic
Lithuania. It was his fifth visit to the Kielce
event.
It’s understandable that the event takes
place Poland, a country of 38 million, in
which some 95 percent of the people are
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